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Dear Sirs,

COUNCILLOR KEN HAWKINS MA

3 Felgate Close
Monkspath
Solihull
B9O 4XU

Tel. No: 0121 745 7819
Email: khawkins@solihull.gov.uk
Web: www.cllrkenhawkins.co.uk

Re: Appeal reference - APP/Q46251N14122146262 Land at Tanworth Lane, Solihull.

I wish to make a formal representation to the Planning Inspectorate in respect of an appeal by
Bloor Homes against the decision by Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council to refuse them
permission to build 220 dwelling on land at Tanworth lane, Cheswick Green, Solihull. I
addressed the council's Planning Committee to object to the application by Bloors; this is my
formal written submission.

I am a Councillor for Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council, representing Blythe ward.
Tanworth Lane is within my ward.

The land in question, known locally as Mount Dairy Farm has been identified as possible
land for development of housing for many years, being referred to by several planning
inspectors in reports dating from 1991. However, even though the land was safeguarded for
development no formal planning application was submitted until recently. In that time issues
of flooding, in nearby Coppice walk and Willow Drive have exacerbated, indeed breaching
the'one in 100 year' flooding rule twice in the last six years alone. There is substantial written
and photographic evidence to show the extent of flooding in gardens and the highway in
these areas. At a public exhibition held by agents Mr Chris May, asenior planner for Bloor
Homes, stated to me '(the proposed development) should not make flooding any worse'. This
does not give me confidence that any flood attenuation will be sufficient to address concefirs
for local residents. It is quite reasonable for local residents to demand a degree of 'betterment'
and none is evidenced in the application by Bloor Homes. Indeed. it is quite reasonable to
suppose that IF there were no existing dwellings in Willow Drive and there was now an
application to build houses there then the application would fall because of flooding risks.
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Having stated the above, it is quite correct to acknowledge the site was retained as land
suitable for development with the boroughs local development plan (LDP). The presumption
for this may have been because it was safeguarded land (which should be looked at before
green belt land) and previous comments by several planning inspectors since 1991 who have
agreed the land was suitable for housing development.

However, in accepting the LDP as being'sound'the Inspector Pratt, in his report of
November 2013 stated( paragraph 14):

The Solihull Local Plan (SLP) establishes the strategic planningframeworkfor Solihuttfor
the period up to 2028, setting out a spatial portrait of the Borough, identifuing its challenges,
obiectives and vision. It establishes a spatial strategt and a series of strategic policies to
achieve sustainable economic growth, provide homes for all, improve accessibility and
encourqge sustainable travel, protect and enhance tlte environment, promote quality of place
and support local communities. It not only provides the strategic planning context for the
Borough, but also makes site-specific allocations, including housing and employment land. It
is accompanied by an extensive evidence base, including Background Papers, technical
reports and studies, strategies and sustainability appraisals.

The inspector, in specific reference to the site at Tanworth Lane goes on to state (in
paragraph 82);

'Even though pre-application consultations have started, since the site is not a priorityfor
development, it is included within Phase 3, and is a soundly-based allocotion'.

Paragraphs 100 and 101 of the report relates to the phasing of the sites within the local plan.
Inspector Pratt referredto'...the need to identify a supply of housing sites within specific 5-
year periods of the plan and provide a continuous supply of landfor new market and
affordable housing. The propased phasing is frontJoaded, with much more housing being
delivered in the early years of the plan period'. The importance for a structured and
sustainable phasing of land for development was therefore seen as essential to Solihull. In
Blythe ward this is vital for the development and provision of services.

The LDP identifies some 1,000 new housing allocations on sites in Cheswick Green and
Tidbury Green. The provision of so many new dwellings will cause new pressures on existing
public services, schools and health services in particular. It is therefore vital that develop*"tri
is phased to allow for services to be identified in a sustainable manner. Schools are of
particular concern and although children living in new dwellings would almost be certain to
gain access to their local school (through gaining a higher preference for living within the
immediate catchment area) it is important to acknowledge that without some sort of transition
arrangements there will be a high likely hood of some children missing out because certain
classes will be full. Here the phasing is essential and will allow the local education authority
to work with local schools to ensure local school places for local children. Without phasing
sustainability and identified provision of services is left to chance.

I must also refer to nearby Blythe valley Business Park which is identified as suitable for 600
new dwellings. The site is within phases I and2 of the LDP and lies within Cheswick Green
Parish Council - as does Tanworth Lane. A pre-application public exhibition is being held



with a view to a formal planning application within a few weeks. With these sites being
within phases I and} of the LDP it is likely the application will succeed - therefore
immediate local need for housing is identified within the Blythe Valley sites.

Finally, as a ward councillor (who has supported the local plan) I have to acknowledge the
threat of even further major development within a short distance of Tanworth Lane if an
application for a judicial review by Gallagher's and Lioncourt Homes (in respect of two sites
returned to the green belt within the LDP) succeeds. If developers are successful in their
appeal this will add as many as 400 new dwellings to the 1,000 already identified.

I request the inspector to refuse the appeal by Bloor Homes in respect of the site known as
Tanworth Lane. The site is set for release from 1 Apnl2023 and between now and that date
the local authority and Environment Agency should work to address existing flooding issues
before the prospect of developing the site is considered. The phasing of this site is very
important to ensure that works that should have been undertaken in previous years is in fact
accomplished. There is a clear and present danger that without these works the prospect of
flooding will increase.

Yours faithfully,

ttt-g_t,*
Ward


